Sox9 activation is essential for the recovery of lung function after acute lung injury.
Acute lung injury (ALI) often predisposes acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) in humans, and is featured with neutrophilic alveolitis, injury of the alveolar epithelium and endothelium, hyaline membrane formation, and microvascular thrombi. Although the pathogenesis of ALI is relatively well studied, the knowledge on the molecular regulation of the post-ALI lung recovery are poorly understood. Here, we used a widely applied bleomycin-induced ALI model to study the molecular mechanisms that underlie the post-ALI lung recovery in mice. We analyzed Sox9 expression in mouse lung by RT-qPCR, Western blot and immunohistochemistry. We analyzed miR-101 levels in mouse lung by RT-qPCR. We inhibited Sox9 in mouse lung by expressing either shRNA for Sox9 or miR-101, and analyzed the effects of Sox9 suppression on lung recovery. We detected a significant increase in Sox9 protein but not mRNA, and a signifcant decrease in miR-101 levels in the mouse lung after ALI. MiR-101 was found to target 3'-UTR of Sox9 mRNA to inhibit its expression. Sox9 inhibition by either shRNA for Sox9 or by miR-101 further impaired the functional recovery of the lung after ALI. Our data suggest that Sox9 activation is essential for the recovery of lung function after ALI, which highlights a previously unappreciated mechanism that controls the post-ALI lung recovery.